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We watched Chinese    
dragon dancing and made 
our own dancing dragons 

out of paper. 

We had a go at  
writing our names 

using Chinese      
characters. 

We had fun opening 
and reading fortune 

cookies. 

We made           
Japanese sweets 
called Mochi and 
tasted chowmein. 

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 

Article 14:  Freedom of Thought, Belief and Religion 



Reception 

Year One 

This week, the whole school has been doing maths based on the brilliant book, “365 
Penguins.”  In each class, pupils put their maths investigation skills to work to solve a 

variety of problems. 



Year Two 

Year Three 



Year Four 

Year Five 

Year Six 

What happens in the story? 

On New Year's Day, the family has one  
penguin. By the end of 
January they have 31  

penguins, and by the end 
of February they have 31 

+ 28 penguins! Throughout 
the year they have to work 

out how much money the penguin food is 
costing, as well as deciding whether to    
arrange the penguins into cubes or into   

boxes of 12. 

What maths did each class do? 

Year One:  Counting and ordering numbers. 

Year One:  Exploring the number of days in 
each month. 

Year Two:  Investigating arrays, factors and 
products and exploring the concept of          
commutativity. 

Year Three: Investigating arrays and how to  
represent information as a bar chart. 

Year Four: Exploring Multiplication and   
division. 

Year Five:  Investigating square numbers. 

Year Six:  Working systematically with    
triangular numbers. 



On Thursday, Year Six met a real life mountaineer!  John has climbed Mont 
Blanc and The Matterhorn and is preparing to scale the heights of Denali later on 
this year.  He shared his passion for mountaineering and explained the personal 
and practical skills that are required when climbing in an extreme environment.  

The children enjoyed handling climbing equipment such as ropes, harnesses,   
goggles and carabiners and they were fascinated to learn of the challenges  

mountaineers face.  These include altitude sickness and frost bite!  Thank you 
John for your inspirational talk! 
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UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 

Article 31:  Goals of Education 

Year Four arrived at school this week to find their shared area in a state of chaos!  
Somebody had clearly broken into school overnight and done some serious damage.  
Year Four were tasked with the challenge of working out who the culprit was.  They 

presented their findings as a news broadcast and newspaper report.  Well done to our 
super sleuth reporters! 



Year Six have been putting their persuasive writing skills to the test at 
home by making leaflets encouraging people to holiday in the Arctic.  
You can see Emma’s leaflet below.   

We love Emma’s use of emotive language, especially phrases like “fizz of 
adrenaline”  and “hunched up at home.”  If you’re looking for a summer 
holiday destination, maybe you’d like to consider the “Frozen North.” 



This week, Year Four watched a live webinar hosted 
by the hugely talented Harry Potter illustrator,  

Jonny Duddle.  The children received a step-by-step      
tutorial on how to draw Hagrid and their results 

were fantastic as you can see. 

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 

Article 31:  Goals of Education 



Think empathy, 

Think empathy towards others. 

Step into someone’s shoes and explore their mind, 

Feel their feelings from inside. 

Think before you act and if you do something wrong, stop! 

Make the right choices  and use your inner-sense all the time. 

If you do this it will help the world. 

By Tayyaba (Year 4) 

Tayyaba was inspired by Miss Glenny’s assembly last week on the theme of        
empathy.  She thought a lot about what it means to “walk in somebody’s shoes” 

and wrote this poem in response: 

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 

Article 13:  Freedom of Expression 



UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 

Article 12: Respect the Views of the Child 

Article 31:  Leisure, Play and Culture 

 
Ali and Ameya have now         
completed the Reading Around the 
World challenge. Ameya said that 
she was so happy that she had  
taken part in the challenge, because 
it meant that she finished her   
Harry Potter book! 

Well done, children! 

This week is National Storytelling Week. We celebrated in 
school in a number of different ways, and Lily decided she 
wanted to celebrate at home too by drawing a new front 
cover for her favourite book—The Amazing Edie Eckheart. 

Great work, Lily! 

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 

Article 29:  Goals of Education 





 

We had a lovely start to the week with a visit from Katie                            
Sahota, the author of the beautifully written and illustrated                     
‘Little Glow’.  

Katie read her story to the children and then asked                                   
questions to find out what the children’s favourite part                                   
of the story was, and which festivals they had spotted.                                         
The children then had the opportunity to ask Katie                                                 
questions about what it is like to be an author.  
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Jeevath was so inspired by the story ‘Little 
Glow’ that she wrote this wonderful poem 
when she got home: 

Seconds ago, a little tiny light shone bright, oh bright, 

Pretty little light shines up in the mid night. 

In a minute or so the Christmas trees were lit. 

Rising up into the sky Santa’s sleigh was led by Prancer 

Kim and Jack and all the children watched the light become a dancer. 

Low and high, presents were received, 

Elegant Little Light sang “Good night, sleep tight”. 

By Jeevath 



 

This year marks the 25th anniversary of World Book Day! 

World Book Day is on Thursday 3rd March 2022, and we have 
lots of fun and exciting activities planned for the whole of that 
week to celebrate! 

Each year group has chosen a book to explore for this special week, and we   
invite children to dress up in clothes linked to our chosen books on  
Thursday 3rd March: 



Every child will receive a £1 book token 
that can be put towards a book of their 
choice or swapped for one of these free 
books which are available in            
 many shops. 





Half-Term Fun 

Coventry Museums 



Half-Term Fun 

Coventry Museums 





 
Monday 7th February African Animal Experience for YR/1/5. 

Wednesday 9th February Vision screening for Reception pupils. 

Thursday 10th February/
Wednesday 16th February 

Y2 visit to Leamington Art Gallery. 

Thursday 17th February Storyteller visiting Reception. 

Tuesday 15th, Wednesday 16th 
and Thursday 17th February 

Parent/Carer and teacher conferencing via Microsoft Teams—book your       
appointment on ParentPay. 

Thursday 17th February Infant silent disco (during the school day and free of charge.) 

Friday 18th February MUFTI (non-uniform) day.  Bring 50p to wear your own choice of clothes.  All 
proceeds to School Fund. 

Monday 21st February—Friday 25th February, School closed for half-term holiday. 

Children return to school on Monday 28th February. 

Tuesday 1st March Y6 health and wellbeing questionnaire (delivered by the School Nursing Service.) 

Wednesday 2nd March Y4 visit to Lillington Library to watch a performance of “The Power of          
Possibilities.” 

Thursday 3rd March World Book Day—more details soon! 

Thursday 17th/Friday 18th 
March 

Y5 residential trip to Stratford 

Wednesday 23rd March Y4 participate in “Voice in a Million” at Wembley. 

Friday 25th March MUFTI (non-uniform) day.  Bring 50p to wear your own choice of clothes.  All 
proceeds to School Fund. 

Wednesday 6th April Junior silent disco  (during the school day and free of charge.) 

 

Monday 11th April—Friday 22nd April, school closed for the Easter holidays. 

Children return to school on Monday 25th April 





2.30pm—4.00pm 

 

 

I hope you follow 
Snoopy’s advice and find 
the time to unwind at the 

weekend. 

Best wishes from Miss 
Glenny 


